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Spread Joy, Shop Concord
As online shopping has become more common, many of us
have lost touch with the community members in our area who operate small businesses. Chatting
with business owners, retail
workers and fellow shoppers, can
be a key part of getting into the
holiday spirit and hunting down
the perfect gifts for loved ones.
The good news is that Concord’s
retail stores have continued to
thrive and offer shoppers a cozy,
smalltown atmosphere. There’s a
unique feeling of community that
emerges when you shop locally
— investing in friends, families
and our city’s wellbeing.
The Greater Concord Chamber
of Commerce and Intown Concord, with generous support from
presenting sponsor NBT Bank,
N.A., are partnering to present
“Spread Joy, Shop Concord” to
tell stories about local business
owners, their employees, friends,
and family who are impacted by
your shopping choices this season. To kick off the campaign, the
Chamber and Intown Concord interviewed Elyssa Alfieri, owner of
Lilise Designer Resale (LDR), and
collected stories from her customers and employees. LDR is a
consignment shop that features
vintage fashion, secondhand
items from top designers, and a
clothing line created by Elyssa
herself. LDR’s goal is to “create a
local community through a
shared love for style, sustainability, shopping local, and having
fun!” After sifting through countless testimonials from LDR customers, it’s clear that Elyssa has
fulfilled this mission.
“LDR was one of the first
places I felt at home in Concord. I
was a new law student in a new
city, but watching Elyssa’s Instagram made me feel more at
home, less alone, and feel like I
was part of a community,” wrote
a customer. “During the pan-

Monthly Forum:
Economic Update
Thursday, Dec. 2 from 7:30-9 a.m.
The Hotel Concord and online
Hear from Dr. Osborne Jackson,
senior economist at the New England
Public Policy Center in the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston Research
Department. Dr. Jackson will join us
virtually to share an overview of how
the past year’s events have affected
both the state and New England
economy. Attend this forum virtually
or in person to gain insight on
regional economic trends to help
inform your business activity. This
event is generously sponsored by
Eversource Energy Services. Register
online at concordnhchamber.com/
key-events.

Holiday Business After Hours

Cour tesy

Elyssa Alfieri was interviewed by Josh Hardy, Executive Director of Concord TV, to share her story as a small
business owner in Concord.
demic, I wasn’t even in the state,
but Elyssa and her livestreams
were a constant, getting me
through.” At the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic, Elyssa began creating live “Couch Sale”
videos to highlight new items and
connect with her customers.
These livestreams were comforting to many local customers, and
allowed the LDR community to
stay connected. “The store is
amazing, but what makes LDR
such a special place are the people there,” continued the customer.
When asked about the demographic for her store, Elyssa
replied that LDR is a space for everyone. “The legacy that we want
to leave is one of creating a space
where people know they are accepted for who they are, and they
can find really great things that
can highlight who they are.”

Elyssa continued, “I think our
customers are like family. That’s
something that we really try to
cultivate in our customer base —
that sense of belonging and that
buy-in to what you can do for
your community when you shop
locally.” Another customer wrote,
“When [Elyssa] says ‘shop local’… there is more to that than a
business transaction, it’s karmic
community building. Her customers are the benefactors of this
intuitive and individualized style
of small business leadership.”
Elyssa is a strong advocate for
shopping locally, and explained
that she frequently recommends
other local stores to her customers. She believes that Concord
has become a destination for
shoppers; visiting her store is an
excuse to explore other shops, local restaurants, and attractions.
Her passion for small businesses

in Concord made participation in
“Spread Joy, Shop Concord” an
easy choice.
Area businesses, nonprofits,
and community members are
welcome to join this movement to
remind locals of the joy that
comes with shopping locally.
Spread Joy, Shop Concord participants are encouraged to share
their stories, and spread the word
about unique products, deals and
community events going on in
Concord. Even non-retail businesses can get involved and align
themselves with this mission to
build community and support
small businesses. The campaign
highlights important dates like
Plaid Friday — a local alternative
to Black Friday — and events like
Midnight Merriment — a night of
special deals, and festive fun
hosted by Intown Concord. Follow #SpreadJoyShopConcord on

Tuesday, Dec. 14 from 5:30-7 p.m.
Grappone Conference Center
The Chamber and Concord Young
Professionals Network (CYPN) are
joining forces for their annual holiday
networking party, hosted by The
Duprey Companies! The Grappone
Conference Center will be sparkling
with holiday décor, and filled with
festive treats — ready to welcome you
to one of Concord’s favorite seasonal
parties. The best part? We're waiving
our registration fee so that you can
support the Capital Region Food
Program’s 48th annual Holiday Food
Basket Project with a gift! Register
online at concordnhchamber.com/
key-events.

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
to learn more and visit concordnhchamber.com/spread-joyshop-concord to get involved.
Look for News You Want to Know
here in The Concord Monitor once a
month.
Incorporated in 1919, New
Hampshire’s state capital chamber of
commerce — the Greater Concord
Chamber of Commerce — develops
economic opportunities, strengthens
the business climate and enhances
quality of life in the Capital region.

Welcome New Members!
American National Insurance; Concord Garden Club; Concord Self Storage;
Flux+Flow Professional Coaching LLC; Law Offices of John M. Cunningham, PLLC;
Lothstein Guerriero, PLLC; Valpak - Jared Wells; Wolfreel Visuals.
Learn more about these member organizations on
the Chamber’s online Membership Directory at ConcordNHChamber.com.

PARTNERING WITH
CONCORD’S FUTURE.

Fire & Water - Cleanup & Restoration

ONE BUSINESS AT A TIME.

Member FDIC

NE-370746

Like it never even happened.®

Root Up
A One Stop Metaphysical Shop: Gifts Made with Intention

NE-375602

SERVPRO OF CONCORD 603-225-2825

www.nbtbank.com/concord
NE-367528

Contact Us
for the perfect
Christmas Gift
for the Family!

FASTER TO ANY SIZE DISASTER

Maple Cream • Maple Mustard • Maple Syrup

1089 Route 106N, Loudon, NH • 603-848-7090 • sunnysidemaples.com

True Confections
Candies & Gifts

What We Offer
Classes, Readings, Healings, Monthly Events,
Crystals, Herbs, Products,
Metaphysical Tools & Much More!

Sweet treats for Customers, Clients & Employees
Candy, Fudge, Chocolates, Ice Cream, Gifts & More!

Find us on Facebook: Root Up & Instagram: @rootupnh
rootupconcord.com

211 Loudon Rd ~ Concord, NH ~ 603-226-3536
trueconfectionsnh

27 South State St., 26 Pleasant St, Concord

603-848-2703

Makes a
Great Corporate
Gift as well!

NE-360812

Where Every Day is Sweet!

